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STATE - U. N. C. DEBATE

IS FULLY REPORTED IN

NEW DEBATERS’ ANNUAL

Is One of Eight Debates in U. S.
to Receive This Distinction;

Tribute to Cunningham
The debate between a team repre-senting the University of North Caro-

lina and a team from N. C. State Col-
lege, held last spring at Chapel Hill,
has been chosen as one of the eight
debates selected from all the debating
activities of the American colleges and
universities during the year 1924-25
to be included in this year’s'University
Debaters’ Annual, which has just been
published. The proposition discussed
at the State-University debate was:
“Resolved, That the dissemination of
knowledge of birth control by contra-
ceptive methods should be legalized
throughout the United States.”
A stenographic report of the entire

debate is published in the Annual,
which also contains a brief and bibli-
ography of the debate.
The Annual is edited by Edith M.

Phelps, who states that “the eight de-
bates were chosen not only because
they presented good material .for criti-
cal study, but also because the sub-
jects covered are likely to continue in
interest." The distinction of making
the Annual comes to State College for
the first time, and attests to the con-
structive and efficient work of Prof.
C. C. Cunningham, head of the Public
Speaking Department, and his 1924-25
debating teams.
The debate on “Birth Control” cre-.

ated considerable interest, as it was
one of the first to reflect the modern
trend in American debating toward
the newer form, now known as the
Oxford sy'stem. Under this plan the
teams are divided, members appear-
ing on both sides of the question. The
decision is usually by a vote of the
audience, and an open forum forms
part of the procedure.
The speakers who took part in thellina

debate and whose speeches are repro-
duced in full were: Alvin M. Fountain
and J. Alvin Wilson
and L. B. Kennett representing the
University. The decision was obtained
by an audience vote on the merits of
the question, rather than on the merits
of. the debate itself. The outcome was
approximately two hundred in favor
of the affirmative to fifty in favor of
the negative.
The other seven debates appearing

in this Annual were between teams
representing Oxford University and
the universities of New York, Colgate.
Stanford, George Washington and
Southern California, and the State
universities of Washington, Arizona,
Iowa. California, and Virginia. The
questions discussed at these various
universities included: “Cabinet Form
of Government,” “Japanese Exclu-
sion,” “Uniform Marriage and Divorce
Laws.” “Participation of the Presi-
dent's Cabinet in Congress,” “Mencken
School of Thought," “Amendment of
the Volstead Act,” and “Child Labor.”

MORRIS WILL ORGANIZE
FRESHMEN AT CAROLINA

J. S. Morris, who was a leading
member of the Freshman Friendship
Council last year, attended a meeting
that was held at Chapel Hill Wednes-
day evening, September ‘30, for the
purpose of organizing a Freshman
Friendship Council at Carolina.

Morris, who is chairman 0f the com- to send T1111 TmnslcuN to all the.
mittee for regeneration of the F- F-lcredited high schools in the two coun-
C. at this institution, and who will
continue to hold this position until
the organization elects its officers from
the Freshman Class, is well informed
in Y. M. C. A. work, especially in the
work and organization of the Fresh-
man Friendship Council. At Carolina
he gave valuable help and advice to
the members of the Y. M. C. A. that
are trying to start a F. F. C. at that
institution.

l
lrepresenting

State College, and L. Taylor Bledsoellcsorflizamig Oxford, England, from
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NOTICE, STUDENTS !

No more changes in ad-
dress will be made until
January 1;=

This is necessary in order
to make up our mailing list.

J. C. DAVIS.
xrwvvx v-v .

Noted Speaker To
Address Assembly
Men's (‘hristiun Association

“'orker From China To Be. ,
Here October 7th

Young

9
The State College Y. M. C. A. has

been very fortunate in securing Mr.
W. P. Mills, one of the most brilliantmen on the Y. M. C. A. staff in China,
to address the student body at the reg-ular chapel service Wednesday, Octo-
ber 7, on the subject of “Floods andTheir Prevention in China." He willalso speak to Professor Henninger’s
class on “Labor Problems in China."

Mr. Mills is in charge of the Social
Service work of the Hankow Y. M.
C. A. and in this position he is con-
stantly putting men in the way ofserving others and has in result
caused many industrial men and or-
ganizations to consult him on vital
matters. On one occasion Mr. Mills
has been called into counsel by the
governor of the province and engineers
in connection with the building of
dykes to prevent floods and future
famines in China. While in Hankow
Mr. Mills had formed a discussion
group, composed of bank presidents
and wealthy’business men. and now
these men are preparing to become
Christians. Another one of the many
important things he has done has been
the creation of a fund of several
thousand dollars paid by the dicksha
coolies themselves for an organization
which will aid these men in their
work.

Mr. Mills is a native of South Caro
lina. He received a BA. degree from
Davidson C'ollege and an MA. degree
from the University of South Caro-

as well as a BA. in the school of
Mr.

1

theology at Oxford University.
Mills was a Rhodes scholar from South

While attending Christ
Church College he was a member of
the crew and took part in intercollegi-
ate events.

Mr. Mills will alo speak at the Y. M
C. A. Wednesday evening, October 7.
at 6:30, using for his subject. “New
Movement in an Old Country."

BUNCOMBE COUNTY CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Baum Resigns As NEW LIBRARY BUILDING TO OPEN
Managing Editor
The Technician

Other Duties Cause of Action;
Has Been Very Active on

Staff of Paper
Herman Baum, Managing Editor of

T111: TEt‘llNlClAN, tendered his resigna-
tion to the Publications Board Wed-
nesday night. The cause given by
Baum for this action is lack of time
to properly perform the duties of this
office. He recently became connected
with the News and Observer of this
city and as he is devoting his after-
noons to this pape1 and keeping up
his class work besides, he finds his
time taken by these duties. At this
writing the Board has not met to act
upon his resignation, but it is under-
stood that it will be accepted.
Baum has been a worker on T111.

T111 11V111.1N force since his entrance in
school, and his place will be rather
hard to fill. Last spring the student-
body showed their appreciation for his
efforts by electing him to one of the
highest positions on the staff of the
paper. His experience enabled him
to take up the work in a most credit-
able manner. The first editions this
fall were gotten up by an incomplete
corps of workers._a11d Baum acted as
reporter, copyreader, managing editor
advertising manage1, and general
utility man.

E. G M001e Editor of T111: TECH-
.Vlcln', expressed genuine regret over
the loss of so valuable an assistant,
but stated that under the circum-
stances he saw no other course open.
He did not state whom he would ask
the Board to appoint to fill the va-
cancy.
Following is the letter received by

the Students’ Publications Board.
Mr. F. L. Tarleton Secretary,
Students’ Pub1i1atio‘ns Boa1d,
North Carolina State College,
Raleigh, N. C.
Dear Sin—I hereby tender to the

Students’ Publications Board of North
Carolina State College my resignation
as Managing Editor of the 1925-26
T121 11.V11 1.1.\'.

It is with genuine regret that I find
this action on my part necessary. but
owing to other work that I find it
necessary to undertake, I cannot give
the mm to this position on the staff
fail”: T1:C11.Vl11.-1.V that it requires

M (Signed) HERMAN BAU“.

BILL ORMONDflWAS

J. L. Campbell (‘hosen President;
New Members Initiated

WELL KNOWN HERE

Former Student Had Many
Friends Among Faculty; Sym-
pathy of College Community

With the Prosecution

The Buncombe County Club started
the year off with a bang Wednesday
night. Seven new members were initi-
ated into the club 'and at a business
meeting, feed. and smoker afterward
officers were elected for the present]
year. Jimmie Campbell was unani-
mously made president, with Stewart
Gaston vice-president, and F. M. Ched-
ester secretary'treasurer and reporter.
Twenty-four members were present.

several old men and 'two new ones
being absent.
Nash-Edgecombe Club

Send Technician To High .
Schools In Two Countles

By 7111-111 M.11‘
The eyes of the nation. of North

Carolina. and especially of North
Carolina State College, are turned this
week towards the spectacular trial in
Rockingham of W. B. Cole, slayer o! a
State College boy.
Almost two months since the death

of W. W. (“Bill”) Ormond at the hands
of the wealthy cotton mill operator.
the Mills of Justice have begun their
slow grind to bring the rich killer to
his just deserts. The great heap of

'-the materials and the influence of the
11orldly killer and the even more
formidable mass of human sympathy
for the unworldly dead man will be
fed at one and the same time into the
great Hopper. from which must finally
come the edicts of Justice.

Dr. E. C. Brooks, President of N. C.
State College, and Mr. T. T. Wellons,
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, are now in Rockingham as
witnesses for the prosecution. Both
of them were close friends of the dead
man. and are present to‘ give testimony

At a meeting Wednesday, night,
called by President Trevathan. the
Nash-Edgecombe County Club decided

ties.
The club voted that the paper he

sent to the president of the Senior
Class because some of the principals
would look at the heading, and into
the waste basket it would go. It
would be of no benefit to spend money
on a proposition 0 this kind it the
students do not ge the paper to read.
The club plans to have the initia-
on some time in the near future.ti (Continued on page 5.)

OCTOBER 5TH; BE COMPLETED 15TH

JUDGING TEAM ‘
LEAVES SUNDAY

Will Judge Dairy Cattle at the
Virginia State Fair, To Be

Held in Richmond

Two New Members Added to the
Staff Will Insure Better

Service
FULL EQUIPMENT FOR

READING ROOM OCT. 15
Four State College students willllk-pnrtmentnl Libraries \Vill Be

leave Sunday, October 4. for RiCh‘ Brought. Together and “fillmond, where they will participate in ‘ ,
an interstate dairy cattle judging con-‘ ‘ln'w Ton" of ”‘00“test to be held at the Virginia State VolumesFair at Richmond during the week of
00‘0"" 5- The new Librar will be 0 enThe State College men who will com- y p
pose the team representing North OCtOber 15th Within“ reading
Carolina are members of the Senior room eQUipment inStalled DueClass in Animal Husbandry who had to delay in the shipment Of the
a course in Advanced Stock Judginglmain reading room equipmentin the spring of their Junior year , _
The four students who made the high- the lerarl Will nOt operate at
est average grades during the course Its full capaCity until OCtOberin judging were selected for intensive 15th, but there will be studentpractice at the beginning of the col- library service beginning Octo-lege year, September 15. ber 5th,Prof. F. M. Haig, who is coaching The library staff has been increasedthe team, has had the men at work to five. two being added this year.
during every available moment of the'Miss Jeanette Bursell, graduate of N.training period, and feels that he has 3. Library School, comes to us froma competent team. It is possible that Mt. Union College. Alliance, Ohio.the contest will assume a three- where she vfis cataloguer, the capacity
(ornered aspect by the entry of a 1n which she will serve here. Missteam from Maryland Agnes B. Cooper will have charge of

(Continued on page 8.)

Freshman Friendship
Council Will Organize

First Meeting of Year \\'ill lie Held
in the Y. M. (‘. A. Sunday Af-

ternoon at 1:30

It is the policy of the Animal HUS‘ periodicals and bindings. Miss Cooperbandry Department to glve me tak- is a graduate of the University of
lperience possible. and it is believed year she has been connected with a

that contests in state fairs, where they book shop in Shanghai, China. Miss
able. is the most ideal method of get- 'i
ting experience. University, Oxford, Ohio, and Kansas
J- ‘ E4 Foster, H- M- Adams. J. E. Gibbs, addition to the staff, the students of
be chosen, leaving only three men to unequaled by any college library incomposethe team. ‘

The greater part of the books will
building. although the general refer-

DURHAM SATURDAY cnce books, such as dictionaries, ency-
reading room. and an open shelf col-
lection. including fiction and generalto Accompany the ‘

Wolfpack

llanes Field Saturday afternoon they
will be greeted by the familiar strains
The band will be taken to Durham
through the generosity of the alumni
ald. 11f Raleigh, has been especially
active in promoting this trip, and the

ing the course all the practice-N ex llinois Library School. For the past

have access to the best animals avail- Cooper has had ten years experience
1n library work, also, with Minerva

The men composing the team are: Agricultural College. With this new
and G- 3- Cline. An alternate will State College will get library service

the South.
BAND WILL GO TO be in racks in the basement of the

(lopedias, etc, will be in the main
Alumni Provide Means for Band

. interest reading. which will be

When the Wolfpack marches on

of “Daddy" Price's State College band.

of this institution. Mr. John McDon-

ofiicials feel that he is rendering a
meal service the band to
Durham.
The trip will be made in 21 large

Safety Coach which will leave here at
l p. n1. Saturday, according to a state-
ment given out by Captain Price early
ill the week. The Concert Band, which
is composed of 35 men. will make the
trip. This group is made up of the
best musicians in the 50-piece R. O
T. C. Band. On a recent trip through
the southeastern part of the State the
band made an excellent showing, and
brought forth 'praise from several
newspapers for their performance.

ill taking

DR. RIDDICK FAILS TO
SEE ALMA MATERS CLASH
Dr. Riddick. dean of the Engineers

ing School. did not go over to .see the
University-Wake Forest football game
last Saturday. and when asked about
it he said that it was just a case of
one of his Alma Maters being defeat-
ed. Dr. Riddick has been the main-
spring of athletics at this institution
for quite a number of years, and has
had more interest in the teams of
Carolina and Wake Forest than a
casual observer, having in years gone
by captained the former and coached
the' latter. Then it was upon Dr. Rid-
dick's recommendation that‘Coach Gar-
rity was secured. Perhaps we can't
blame him for not wanting to see the‘
game Saturday.

At one-thirty Sunday afternoon, Oc-
tober 4, the organization of the 1925-26
Freshman Friendship Council will be
held in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.The Council is an organization that af-
lords immediate opportunity for the
new men at ‘State College to take an
active part in the program of the Col-
lege “Y."
The requirements for membership

are: First, belief in the association
purpose and goal; second, willingness
to endeavor to make Jesus Christ and
H15 principles the model and founda-
tlon for life.
1 Any new student willing to meet the
requirements fol; membership is we]-
111n1e1l to the meeting Sunday. New
students with Hi-Y experience are
urged to help in the work of organi-
zation. The Council will afford a
thance for the continuation of the “Y"
work that was done at home.

Mr. J. S. Morris, a leader in the
1924-25 Council, is chairman of the
committee of organization for this
year. Mr. Morris is anxious for the
members of the .Freshman Class to.
take advantage of this opportunity for
personal development and service. To
those who are willing to work for a
realization of the fundamental prin-
ciples of the Christian religion in their
own lives and on State College cam-
pus, a hearty welcome is extended.
and you‘ are urged to be present Sunv
day at the first meeting.

L‘
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Editorials

Raleigh pressing clubs have in-
augurated a price-cutting war.
That’s fine, but why can’t it spread
to the tailoring establishments?

And now the-British are planning
to tax silk and thus boost the price
of silk stockings. Somebody is al-
ways taking the joy out of life.

One can pick up almost any mag-
azine nowadays and find a severe
arraignment of colleges and college
students. Gee! we must be a ter-
rible lot of people.

Headline in recent newspaper
says that a sociological marriage
experiment has provcn a failure. A'
rather serious subject to be experi-
menting with, according to our way
of thinking.

Hon. 0. Max Gardner says that
he realized a boyish ambition last
week when he served as engineer on
the “State Fair Special” from Rock-
ingham to Hamlet. Which proves
that he was a regular boy. g

If your organization does not ap-
pear on our college calendar for
next week, call by the office, bring
your schedule and a good cigar, and
we will guarantee that your pro-
gram will appear next time.

Our contemporary, The Tar Heel,
states that its staff has been accused
of using an adding machine instead
of a typewriter in getting up their
paper. We would be willing to face
’most any charge if-we could get the
advertisements. ‘

We offer our sincere apologies for
the several misplaced articles in, last
week’s paper. Our managing editor
was unable to look after his reg lar
duties and the printers were blin-
fronted with a shortage of help.
These facts were enough within
themselves to explain the mix-up.
Aside from this, we held up the
printer until late Friday afternoon
in order to carry a story of the

. game. We hope this issue will more
nearly conform to the standard
which our: readers"have learned to
expect.

LET’S “BE FAIR
For some time there has been a

feeling on the part of many State
College men that certain newspapers
had some special grudgevagainst us.
The paper that has been cited most
in this respect is The News and 0b—
scrrcr. It is true that this paper
has often printed news stories that
were. not especially creditable to the
student body, but in nearly every
case these have been true stories.
We must remember that the busi-
ness of a newspaper is to print all
the news that it can get without.
stopping to consider who will be.
pleased or displeased.
The average student does not

look at this question from the correct
viewpoint. He sees only the per-
sonal clement involved. Practically
every newspaperman has to contend
with this problem, and as amateurs
in the game we have been con-
fronted with it. Experience has
proven that the newspapcc that
prints all the news is the. one that
lives the longest and serves society
best. In this connection we wish to
call the attention of our readers to
an extract from The News and 0b-
serrer of September 28. The story
was written by Jonathan Daniels,
who comments on our football pros-
pects in the following manner:

The debut of young Jack Mc-
Dowall, of State College, is one of
the features of early season foot-
ball in the State. He grew up to
the State varsity from the fresh-
man eleven of last year. In the
game against Richmond UniversityFriday he showed more real prom-
ise than any other young player
observed on the playing fields this
fall. He passes brilliantly, runs
well, and punts with the best of
them. His play in the Richmond
game was the outstanding feature.
He did not tally himself, but he
played a prominent part in every
score registered by the Wolfpack.

If Gus Tebell can train men to
catch his passes, State ought to be
able to play the air game all
around their opponents this fall.

WHY NOT?
At many of the leading technical

schools in the south a new kind of
course has been installed in the past
two or three years. These are called
codpcrative courses and are so ar-
ranged that the student may spend
one-half of his time. at study and
the other at work in his particular
field. Such a scheme makes it pos-
sible for many boys to receive the
advantages of College who otherwise
would be unable to do so. Then,
too, this kind of course has the pos-
sibility of linking 111) the practical
side of the situation with the theo-
rctical.
Other than that we know nothing

about this type of course. However,
it would seem that the facts men-
tioned above would justify a rather
thorough investigation on the part
of somconc hcrc, who is in a posi-
tion to judge its merits. We are
located rathcr' advantageously for
such courses, and should be. able to
place men in various kinds of cugi-
nccring work close by. Perhaps
there, are many bad points in the
course, but we immediately think of
one. It is comparatively new. In
the minds of some people this is
enough to condemn the whole propo-
sition, but to our minds this very
fact makcs it all the more interest-
ing. We have enough curiosity to
want to know more about the way
the. thing works. if it. is a success
at other schools it is worthy of
some discussion at least. If any
study or observation of this plan
has been made, we have not been in-
formed of it. If none has been made
we are ignoring a matter which
should be investigated.

SAVED—ONE TREE
During these days of construction

and reconstruction it is indeed en-
couraging to see people go to extra
trouble to save a tree. So often the
mighty program of expansion sweeps
everything before it, regardless of
the beauties of nature. Our campus
has been subjected to some modern-
izing, and we are glad of it. It is
especially pleasing to find that our
latest project, a new street between
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Watauga and First dormitories,
will not exact a toll from the trees.
For many days we watched with
much interest as the work pro-
gressed. A beautiful tree was in the
path of the concrete gutters. The
superintendent of grounds did a
fine thing when be caused the gut-
tcr to be curved so as to miss the
tree. True, the street does not look
quite as well, because of the curved
p‘lhce in the gutter, but who will un-
dertake to compare the beauty of
sand and cement with that of na—
ture? III our material growth let
us keep sight of the really beautiful
things.

TO WHICH CLASS DO YOU
BELONG

There are three kinds of boys on
State College campus: the booster,
the kicker, and the boy who lacks
grit enough to express his convic-
tions. It seems that most of us
have a tendency to fall under the
second class, always kicking and
never getting anywhere. Did you
ever stop to think that the more a
thing is knocked the more torn up it
will become? Anybody can tear
down, but it takes a skilled 'man to
improve. A man can be a “booster
and still criticise. We all have to
admit that nothing is perfect, but
instead of grumbling and knocking,
why not set out to make it better?
Anything that is thought to be per-
fect or self-satisfied is in a state of
going backward. It will not ad-
vance, but on the other hand will de-
teriorate. When a thing is in per-
fcct running order and is very pros-
perous, advertise the facta—let the
people know of it—and at the same
time it will improve itself.

Boosting consists of two things.
The first is seeing a good point in a
thing and pushing it, and the other
is, once you get in the habit of boost—
ing you will always be an asset to
your community, and will establish
a reputation for it.

If you can’t say anything good in
your criticism, don’t criticise.

NEVER AGAIN
\Vc awoke last Sunday morning

to find ourselves in a Inothnfor-
Innate position. We had tempted
the fates. We had courted disaster,
and lo, it had come upon us. We
had provoked one, of the state’s lead-
ing journalists with an editorial,
and now the product of our hands
(and typewriter) was held up to the
view of some 30,000 readers, while
an cxpcrt stood by, as it were, and
pointed out the‘dcfccts in our mas—
tcrpiccc.

(‘ould anything be more heart-
breaking? Hc has virtually ac-
cused us of chasing noxious bugs,
and has called us psychologists, and
perhaps a lot of other mean namcs.
We rcalizc that we are now undone
for good, but in our last spasm of
literary endeavor we wish to call
the attention of the other college
editors to this tragedy of Inodcrn
journalism, so that they may take
warning. The saddest part of it all
is that one word “unique.” If we
had left it out we. probably would
not have bccn put in the ccllar and
gnrrct. We hscd it onlyltwicc, and
the last time it was in sarcasm.
Probably it is against the rules for
us to use such implcmcnts, but if we
remember correctly ourWscr was
somewhat sarcastic in his chargc
against us.

\Ve have becn found guilty, ’tis
true, but we have not hcard of the
judgment passed, if any, on us. The
handwriting on the barn, however,
sccms ”to point to an intellectual
almshousc, whatever that is, as our
future place of confinement. ,Thcrc
with the “psychologists who play
with the Junc-bugs’.’ we will proh-
ahly spend the rest of our lives look-
ing for the right adjectives and
wondering why the Scotch reporter
thinks he has a corner on sarcasm.
When thc Wolfpack finishes with

the Blue Devils they will indeed beblue.
Wanted—Lady wishes employmentfor few hours daily to take children.out (or an invalid); life experiencewith all animals and poetry. RuthCoon.

(Tibia I week’s finnerirk

by Z!PPY MACK

There was once a young editor, Moore,
Who had education galore;

He answered the spiel
Of Ben Dixon McNiel,

And it made poor Benjamin sore.

{Z
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HE'S RIGHT
"I_I—.+

. Last week my kid brother,
Railroad, filled up a whole col-
umn with several hundred words.
from which I finally found that
he was saying that one-thirty is
too late for dinner. He is right.

ZIPPY )IACK.

The Scramblew __ .
We are assembled before the doors

of that building in which we go three
times daily, for that which is given
us to keep our bodies alive, better
known as “bull." There is a bustle
and a stir such as you see before any
exciting. event such°as a speedway
classic or a football game on Riddick
Field. We are a large crowd indeed
when all assembled for this affair.
Then just as you find a solid placeto set your foot and begin to wonder

what is going to happen next, there is
a shrill note sounded from the south-
west. This shrill note is greeted and
cheered by a yell and a shout from
several hundred “bull’ thirsty throats.
The wide doors of this building swing
open, and the grand rush is on. Makp
yourself rigid, draw your musclestaut, for now the charge is on. Clothes
do not count nor does any part of you.The grand idea is to get inside, for
there is where the “bull” is. If you
are jammed against the wall or thrown
to the flqor it is your own shortcom-
ing. For by this time four or five
hundred of N. C. State’s hale and
hardy sons have gained the steps by
storm. You are squeezed and mashed
and shot through the door the same as
red pig meat shoots through the sau-sage grinder. " 7
Once inside, the storm subsides to

a. degree, and if you survived withonly minor injuries, it is now a matter
of who has the longest reach and the
most accomplished speed.

F. A. HUNTER.

Thinks College Should Send
Technician To High Schools

State College spends a great deal
of money each year for advertisement,
[but it seems (according to the opinion
of many students) that she overlooks
one of the best and cheapest means
of advertising. This overlooked meansof advertising is the sending of THE
TECHNICIAN to the libraries of our
State high schools. If this were done
a. great many boys would come to
State College that otherwise would
never consider coming here to school.
When all the high school boys over
the State have a chance to read Tm;
.TI-zcnxn'ux once a week they will
know what State College is like andwhat she is trying to do for her stu-
dents.
Now, just how State College Would

go about financing a problem like this
lis hard to tell,"but it seems that if the
student-body wOuld appeal to Dr.
Brooks this proposition would soon be
put across. As soon as the students
convince the executive department of
the college that they are behind thissort of thing it will be only a short
time until THE Tix'nxicnx will be
sent to all the high schools in the Old
North State. I

County Agent Of Jones County
I J. T. Monroe, a. gimbm in agri-
culture at State Coll e n. the class
of 1920, has been selected t be County
Agent in Jones County, effective Sep-
tember 1. Mr. Monroe succeeds E. E.
Fletcher, former County Agent, who
recently resigned, and will have his
headquarters at Trenton. According
to E. W. Gaither, District Agent, Mr.
Monroe is a capable. experienced work-
er and will be of value to the farmers
of Jones County.

a.—

Agroineck Yelps
lp—aI—u

Well, we are doing pretty good withour pictures—only two cameras havebeen broken to'date.
0 I

This streak of luck is probably dueto the fact that we arranged to takeall the pretty boys’ pictures first. Weare looking for serious trouble nextweek. tit
The complete schedule of appoint-ments for pictures is fast being com-pleted. If you have any special timeyou want your appointment, bettermake arrangements at the Agromeckoffice at once. 't ‘
Don't anybody “cuss" the FacultyCouncil around us. In our opinion iis composed of a pretty good bunch offellows. At least they helped us quitea bit by excusing students from classfor 15 minutes to have their picturesmade. II t t
Seniors are kicking about the feethey have to pay. We wish to playfair, so we are presenting an itemized 'statement which shows how the moneyis being spent.

Hospital expenses for Red....:.....s 5.28 "Cigarettes for editor...................... 4.70 _"Actual expense for space............ .02 i
Total........................................8 10.000“

We note that THE TECHNICIAN willbegin to negotiate at once for the pur-chase of a bicycle. Fellows! your dig-nity and honor are ‘being‘ trampledupon. Now is the time to rise inarms and demand that THE TECH-NICIAN buy a car at least as good asFloyd Fogleman’s Piedmont.
* II it

Fellows. help your college publica-tions by patronizing the Raleigh mer-chants who advertise in them. TheAgromeek is placing a framed posterin the windows of our advertisers toguide you in buying. The next timeyou patronize an advertiser in one ofour publications, let him know youappreciate his support. As the oldsaying goes, “It helps us, and costsyou nothing.”
r—In—as—n—as—u—u—Is—aI—al—lI—n—IT
l Evaporated Bull i 4‘
1._....._..»_.._.._._.._.._.._._._,;.
Model Editor For College Paper
A college editor should be a super-man endowed with the patience ofJob, the editorial ability of HoraceGreely, the managing and directingability of Charles Schwab, the diplo-macy of Woodrow \Vilson, the judicialqualities of former Chief Justice Mar-shall; he needs the dignity and phil-osophy of Socrates, the agnostic ten-dencies of Ingersoll; he should havethe literary ability of Shakespeare,and the lack of conscience of Amy.Lowell.
In addition to the few qualifications.he needs the physique of Jack Demp-sey. the nerve of a hold-up man, andEdison‘s ability to do without sleep.His brain should be so constitutedthat he could absorb the essentials ofa twenty-credit course by means ofthe barest perusal of the subjects con-tained and to pass the final examswith honors so that the faculty willrespect him and allow him to stay inschool. He should be absolutely for-eign to the needs of rest, sleep. eat-ing, recreation, the love of society, the .inclination for glory in athletics, andlove.
Having these few requirements, heshould be able to qualify as a fairlycompetent editor, and there is a pos-sibility that he should not be hauledon the faculty carpet more than oncea we and kicked by the student-body in eneral more than twice aday.—Huron Alphaomega. '
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CAROLINA’S HAM
AND BACON SHOW

The State’s First Official Ham
and Bacon Show To Be Held

At the State Fair
North Carolina’s first official ham

and bacon show will be held in the
Woman’s Building at the State Fair
this year, according to Prof. L. H.
McKay of the Animal Husbandry De-
partment at State College. This show
will be held for the purpose of giving
prizes for well-cured farm meats so
as to stimulate more interest in the
home-curing of meats and to secure
the best methods now being success-
fully used by North Carolina farmers.

Prof. McKay states that home cur-
ing of meat is done on nearly every
farm in North Carolina, and because
Of this it would appear that nearly
every one would know how to cure
{meat properly and produce a product
Of fine quality. Yet. he finds. this is
not true. More than half of the meat
cured on the farms is of poor quality
because it is too salty. Too, there are
large losses from rancidity, skippers,
rats and other parasites. This loss
is generally about one-third of all the
meat put in care, he states.
To stimulate more interest in this

matter, therefore, Prof. McKay will
hold the first official farm-cured meat
show ever held in the State. Pre-
miums to the amount of $96 have been
Offered by the State Fair, and the en-
tries will be limited to hamswshoul-
ders and bacon cured on the farms of
North Carolina. Those who win the
premiums will be required to give
their curing recipes, and tell how the
meat was handled and cared for. In
judging, Prof. McKay states that each
piece will be cut to determine its
flavor and texture, and before the final
awards are made, a small piece will
be cooked and sampled.

"‘With hams, those weighing from

Di--.0.0.0.fl.0.0.0.0.0-
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Do You Value

Your Social

Standing ?

If so, you will see
the advantages

of having the

College Laundry

do your work.
Cleaning a n d
Pressing. French

D r y Cleaning.
High-classLaun-

dry Work Our.
Specialty.

J. B. CULLINS,
Proprietor.

lllllilllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllll

10 to 25 pounds will be given prefer-ence." says Prof. McKay. “The bacon
should be without ribs or fat back.We. will judge all of the meat very
carefully. and we hope to secureenough information from this show to
be able to render service in stimulat-ing more interest in curing meat at
home.”
FRESHMEN ANSWER

LONG QUESTIONNAIRE
Last Monday, September the twenty-

eighth, the Freshmen chapel hour was
given over to the business of filling
out questionnaires Of “The Society for
the Promotion of Engineering Educa-
tion in the United States."
The chapel period was opened with

a few short. snappy songs in which
every one' to'ok part, showing a re-
markable improvement over their pre-
vious trials. Dean Cloyd conducted
the devotional exercises very profit-
ably to all.
Questionnaires were given to allFreshmen to be filled out with infor-

mation concerning themselves. These
questionnaires are of great value to
State College as well as the Engineer-
ing Society. which does so much for
the promotion of technical courses incollege.

These questionnaires mainly con—
cern' the previous educational environ-
ment of each individual student, his
preparatory college work. the fondness
for some studies and dislike for others.
and the hobbys of each boy.
The period was closed with 'a word

from Dad Price, who informed the
Freshmen that he was highly pleased
with their musical efforts and was ex-
pecting great things from them.
GERMAN CLUB HOLDS

FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
OII Monday. September 28, the Ger-

man Club held its opening meeting inthe chapel of the Y. M. C. A. The
first business of the club was the elec-
tion of officers for the c ming year.After considerable balloting the fol-lowing officers were elected: Al. John-
ston, President; John Long, 'Vice-President. and John» Dotterer, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. Al. Johnston
wanted to decline the nomination for
president, but the club refused to allow
him to do so. as be fulfilled the re-
quirements of the office so well lastyear they wished him to serve another
year.
A great deal of discussion was car-

ried on regarding the care of the fi-
nancial status of the club. All the
members of the club expressed a de-
sire that an accurate account be kept
of all money paid )out, due to the fact
that heretofore no account has been
kept and the members have had no
opportunity to know what becomes of
the club’s money. It is hoped that the
new arrangement regarding finances
will prove more successful. 1.:
NEWS ITEMS FROM THE

COLLEGE INFIRMARY
Jack McDowall. member of the

Sophomore Class and a star backfield
player on the NC. State football team,
is suffering from an infected elbow,
which developed from a bruise in last
Friday’s game.

B. C. Brasington, member Of the
Freshman Class, is suffering from an
injured knee. Last Thursday Bras-
ington was taking a work-out in the
gym and during the exercises he fell
and injured his knee. Five stitches
_had to be taken in the cut.

Warren and Neal are receiving
treatment for minor ailments.

D. H. Moody is also in the College
Infirmary. He is suffering from head
convulsion. About 12 o’clock Monday
he had an attack. The beds were
checked and he was asleep on the
second bed. During the spell he fell
from the bed. However. no serious
bruises resulted from the fall.
CERAMIC DEPARTMENT To
OCCUPY OLD POWER PLANT
The old power plant of N. C. State

College is being rebuilt and when com-
pleted wilLbe the home of the. Ceramic
Engineering Department.
The building will contain two class-

rooms. one laboratory. and Offices for
instruction _in Ceramic Engineering.
The old boiler room will be used for
kilns and other mechanicalapparatus
necessary in the manufacture of
ceramic articles.
The reconstruction is under the

supervision of Mr. T. A. Kennedy, and
under him there are eight employed.
The building is expected to be com-
plete in about" thirty days.

It has been discovered that Jesse
James held up so many stages simply
on account of the chorus girls.

_—__.—_.____—_—__—_———_————————-_——
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FACULTYFAX

A department devoted to the prob-lem of rthuainting our student bodyand other readers of THE TECHNICIANwith our faculty.——E. G. MOORE.I*l—I_Il'-ID—lI—II

A. F. BOWEN
Mr. A. F. Bowen, bursar and treas-

urer .of North Carolina State College,
was born at Blackstone. Va., on May
16. 1872. He was educated at the Ral-
eigh Male Academy, finishing here in
1893. -
Following this he was employed as

secretary to Dr. H. P. Battle. State
chemist and director of the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. He held
this position till 1900. when Dr. Win-
ston, then president of the College. em-
ployed him as a private secretary and
registrar at the College.
He was made bursar in 1902, and

has held this office creditably since.
In 1917 he was made purchasing agent
and treasurer in addition. He was re-
lieved of the duties of purchasing agent
in July, 1917, at which time a purchas-’
ing agent was employed.

Mr. Bowen became a. certified public
accountant in 1913. He is included in
“The Accountant's Directory of Who's
Who in America." a directory of the
most prominent men of that profession
in the United States.
‘lvsW - .A M. .mv. NV 7,va \zL .

SOME GOOD ADVICE
12 Myrtle Ave,
Swarthmore, Pa.,

Sept. 24. 1925.
“Howdy, Jeff; gosh dern it, howdy!"
Here's a check for your gosh dern

old paper: Now you had better cash
it quick while it is good. because I
haven’t been out of college so long
that I am not out of the habit of stay-
ing broke. It is a habit which every
college man learns, and I still feel like
a million dollars as long as I have
thirty cents. So be quick.
And then I don't want to miss a

copy of yOur old paper .if it is all
going to be as good as the sample.
This sample ought to capture every
alumnus Of State College. Evcry
alumnus that doesn’t subscribe after
reading this sample ought to be turned
over to the Sophomores. I move to
every Sophomore alumnus that we or-
ganize and get every man that doesn't
support the college to the extent of at
least keeping up with it through Tm:
TH'IINII'IAN. What do you say about
it. '24's? Guess it is up to us to go
after them.
Glad to see you boys starting

right where last year‘s staff left off.
They set you a good pace. But you
have caught the step already.

It certainly does do us fellows who
are out a lot of good to see the way
progress is coming to our Alma Mater
by leaps and bounds. And as the As-
sociate Editor on the Staff of ‘24 I am
delighted to see Tm: TECHNICIAN com-
ing into its own. The staff of ’24
claims the credit for instituting the
present publications system. The
class of publications that are now com-
ing and that will come out amply re-
wards us for our faith in the system
and for the hard work and hot argu-
ments we had in putting it across.
Old N. C. State will shine if we will
shine her up and keep her polished.

Here’s hoping you the best of luck
in everything. including getting the
check cashed.Yours wonderfully.

JAS. E. BRITT.

in

‘24.
True Fact

The traffic policeman had made a
mistake. He had ordered a car to
stop when there was really no reason.
The driver. a middle-aged woman. was
justly indignant.
“Pardon me. madam," said the of-

ficer. "but I thought at first you .were
too young to drive."

Prof.——No.‘Johnson. a profile is not
a carpenter‘s tool.

1 ,
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STATEMENT FROM THE
BUSINESS MANAGER

Fellows. we have’sOmething which

others who are of the opinion that
they are really getting their money’s
worth, and we want them to continue
to think so.

It is up -to the student body of thewe want to put before 3'9“ in We“ a college to make these people see thatway as to make you see the significance
of it. Have you the college spirit in......__._._..-.._..._..._.._.._.._.q. the amount that you want to see your
publications thrive and show the stateat large just what you are doing? If
you do. then you want to listen towhat we have to say.
There are certain merchants of Ral-eigh who are supporting our publica-

tions to the limit and who are tryingto do the right thing toward us, andthere are others who are, it seems,trying. to do just the opposite. Wehave had quite a bit of trouble obtain-iing advertising matter from the Ral—eigh merchants this year, and it seemsthat the base of the whole thing is thefact that we don’t seem to appreciatewhat We do get. We want to ask youto cobperate with us in this matter andsupport our advertisers. We want toshow our appreciation to the Raleighmerchants who are advertising withus and give them all the business wepossibly can and get away from thisbusiness Of supporting those who donot support us and who will not do so.It is natural for us to want the busi-ness of the college boys to stay in Ral-eigh. but it is also natural for us towant the business men of Raleigh toadvertise their goods to the studentbody and do a little work to get thatbusiness which is waiting for them. Alarge number of them think that anadvertisement in THE TECHNICIAN ismerely a donation, and that it doesthem no good whatsoever. There are

Ice Cream
WSPECIAL FANCY

111 Fayetteville Street
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Large Size
Jars

50c

"YOU

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Candies

UZZLE’S CIGAR STORE
“Hurry Back”
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Sold By
R DEALER

their advertising is really doing them
good. We want you. as members of a
family who want to stick together and
support each other, to see that these
advertisements do what they are in-
tended tO do. In other words, don't
buy from a merchant who doesn't ad-
vertise with. us when you can buy the
'same thing from a merchant who does
advertise with us.

After all, it is only right that a
merchant \vho receives a large sum
of money from an organization so
large as the student-body of this col-
lege should be willing to return a
small amount of it in trying to induce
more of the students to buy from him.

. F. K. FOGLEMAN.Business Manager Technician.
A woman's mind is as uncertain as

a grapefruit’s squirt.

“Come to The Vogue First”
RALEIGH. N. C.

79ft":eS
- “VOGUE SUITS ME"

op For Men

10'; Discount on Clothing to
College Students

Tobaccos
CANDIES FOR GIFTS

Fruits

ll—II-II_II—ll—Il—lI-Il—II_.I—Il-II—
When Down Town

Check Your Luggage Free With Us

D-II—‘m—II—n—.

'SEE C.RHODES for C. C.PILLS

Cigars and Confectioneries

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
C. RHODES, Proprietor

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.

The W. H. King Drug Company
WHOLESALE- AND MANI‘FACTI‘RING DRt'GGISTS

Raleigh, N. C.

PRINTERS
RUL E R S
BINDERS

“We Strive to PleaSe by the Quality
of Our Work”
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Wolfpack and Blue Devils To

Try Initial Test of Strength

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED PROBABLE LINE-UP FOR

Coaching Systems of East and
West to Meet at Duke

Tomorrow

When the staring whistle blows
on Haynes Field on the after-
noon of October3d most of the
students of State and all 'those
of Duke will be there to witness

- first real test of strength of
these so aspirants for State
championship honors. State sup-
porters are confident of repeat-
ing their 14-0 victory of last
year, while the Duke cohorts are
depending on a greatly strength-
ened team to pull them out on
top. .1 No comparative scores can be ob-
tained this early in the season, but
State seems to'have a slight advantage
in view of the excellent work done
against Richmond last Friday. The
functioning of the backfield was espe-
cially good, with the playing of Jack
McDowall, Captain Johnson, the Shu-
ford brothers, John \ Jeanette, and
Evans standing out above all. The
line was composed mostly of new men,
but they “showed their stuff" and
proved themselves capable of playing
against the best with honor. Another
favorable sign was the show of great
reserve strength, something in which
the Wolfpack has been sadly lacking
in the past few seasons.
Duke, in its early-season game with,

Guilford, showed a marked ability to
pile up a large score, with the work
of Caldwell and Captain Grigg show-
ing up best. They have not, however,
met a real strong team, and the result
tomorrow is a matter for conjecture.
Both teams are under the manage-

ment of new coaches and the play
will be the style of the East, as shown
by Duke with their W. and L. coach,
against the style of the West, cham-
pioned by Gus Tebell of Nebraska and
his N. C. State Wolfpack. Both men-
tors have trained their teams extra
hard for this game, and the battle
promises to be hot and furious
throughout the four periods.

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
FOR VIRGINIA TEAMS

Virginia's big five football teams.
have all opened the 1925 season with.
at least one game which can serve the
purpose of giving a line on their pros-
pects for the year.
The University of Virginia, having

defeated Hampden-Sydney, 43-0, is pre-
paring for a stiff game with V. M, I.
Maphis, last year’s star back, is not
now available, but Virginia has a
wealth of material in their undefeated
1924 Freshman team.
Washington and Lee, without the

services of Thomas, Ali—Southern end,
who was injured in early season prac-
tice losflo Pitt last Saturday by the
decisive score of 28-0. Scheduled
games with r'I's'uch strong teams as
Princeton and West Virginia should
leave the team in too crippled a con-
dition to be a strong state champion-
ship contender. _

V. M. I. should %one of the best
teams in the state if eir overwhelm-
ing defeat of Emory and Henry and
Hampden-Sydney mean anything.
White, triple threat Vman and All-
Southern fullback. should give a good
bit of trouble to opponents.

V. P. I. does not seem to be as
strong as expected, since Roanoke
managed to hold them too. tie score.
Don Rutherford, star drop-kicker, is
back, but this should not make them a
strong contender for state honors.
Richmond University should put up

some good exhibitions, but is probably
not so strong as the other four.
The main championship light, while

it is still too: early to make valuable
predictions, will probably lie between
V. M. I. and the University,

N. C. STATE-DUKE GAME
Neither coach has given out his

choice of players far tomorrow's game,
but both are expected to start with
practically the same line-up with
which they began their openiiig con-
tests last week.
None of Duke’s players are out on

account of illness or injuries, while
Tebell must choose a halfback to take
the place of Jack McDowall, the young
Rockingham star, who has a slight
case of blood poisoning as a result of
a scratch gotten in the game with the
Richmond Spiders. Bill White, right
guard for State, received some bad
bruises in that same contest, but is
expected to be able to hold down his
old place in the coming scrap.

Probable line-up:
State Position Duke
Watkins ............................................ Kelly

R. E. ,
Bynum .............................. Grigg (Capt.)

R. T.
White .................................................. Culp

R. G.‘
Logan ............................................ Pickens

Center
Hunneycutt .............................. McIntosh

L. G.
Anthony .................................. Thompson

L. T.
Kilgore ........................................ Bennett

L. E.
Jeanette ........................................ Weaver

Q. B.
Johnson (Capt.) .......................... Sellars

L. H.
W. Shuford ........ ....................... Caldwell

F. B.
........................................................ Bullock

R. H.

McDOWALL WILL NOT
BE IN GAME‘TOMORROW

Jack McDowall, State's flashy half-
back, was taken to the infirmary Mon-
day evening to be treated for blood
poison in his right arm and elbow.
The case is not thought to be very
serious, and Jack is expected to be
out again before this comes from the
press. The infection is blamed on
scratches and bruises sustained in the
game with the University of Rich-
mond.
McDowall’s loss is a great blow to

the Wolfpack, since they were depend-
ing on his reliable and educated toe
and his excellent running and passing
ability to help them out in the fracas
with Duke’s Blue Devils tomorrow
afternoon.
Hospital authorities and “Doc” Ser-
mon say it is certain Jack cannot
enter the Duke game, but they have
great hopes that his recovery will be
sufficiently fast to have him in con-
dition to warm things up for the South
Carolina Gamecocks when they invade
State on October 10. . .
McDowall's absence puts extra work

on Tebell’s shoulders, for he must now
find or develop another dependable
punter, as well as a running and pass-
ing back of note.
ner, Evans, or Hunsucker will prob-
ably be called upon to fill his place
as Captain Al’s running mate.

DOPESTERS EXPECT
MUCH OF BULLDOGS

The battle for S. I. C. football
laurels is now on. Most of the South-
ern teams had successful opening
games last Saturday and showed signs
of making strong claims to the S. I. C.
crown, now adorning the proud brow
of Alabama.
Most of the learned critics of the

great autumn sport predict that the
Georgia Bull Dogs will have an open
road to the city of champions. Georgia
should make this their banner year
because last season they boasted a
great varsity and the freshman
champs of the Southland. With these
two sources of material, the Bull Dogs
have already shown that they have the
stuff by defeating‘the Mercer Bears
five touchdowns.

c. Shuford, Faulk?

WON THE SIDELINES

Was it sarcasm or ignorance that made the News and Observer put
Richmond "Speeders” in their headlines last Sunday?

—N.C.S.——
Gus, put some more fences up, if it will make your team improve like

it did this past week or two. —N.C. .
Carolina's passing game seems on a par with lost year's.

8——

tried, none completed, last Saturday.
'—N.C. .

Question:
A nswe-r:

What brokeRichmond’s Spider Web?
Walter Shuford’s head, Jack McDowall’s feet, John Jeanette

()ne pass

and Charlie Shuford’s hands, and the whole d—(eelightful) Wolfpack.
—'N.C.B-—-

May Jack McDowall as successfully straight-arm blood poison as he
does his tacklers. —N..CS—
Buckley and Greason loolted good but how about ('aplain ”ii” and a

few of his team-mates? '—N.C.8—
The “Sophs” seem especially aggressive this year.

see it—down on Riddiclc Field.—N.C. .
20—0.

Eh, what .9 ——N.C.B——
Come on, ye Durham Bulls.

meat, be it tough or otherwise.

JENNETTE (Quarterback)
the Richmond encounter.

WHITE (Right Guard)
Who received a badly bruised shoulder 1

'third year’s playing last Friday.in the season‘s opener.

K

“Tubby" made a fine start on his

FOOTBALL CALENDAR

S September 26

Duke vs. State at Durham.
Carolina vs. South Carolina at Columbia.
_Wake Forest vs. Davidson at Charlotte.
Elon vs. Guiiford at Guilford. . 7
High Point vs. Oak Ridge at High Point.

' Lenoir vs. Milligan- at Milligan.

ILGORE (Left End)
Playing against Richmond in his

Who made one of State’s scores in fiPSt VEI'Sity game, Kilgore made a fineshowing.

LOGAN (Center)

State ............................................ 20 Richmond .................................... 0
September 25 _

Wake Forest .............................. Carolina ..................................... 0
Duke ............................................ 33 Guili‘ord ...................................... 0
Davidson ...................................... 7 Wofford ...................................... 0
King .........: ..................................... 7 ’ Elon ............................................. , 0
W, and MI. .................... ; ................ 44 Len0Ir .......................................... 0

October 3

amt:

we’re delighted to

Not so bad, with a brand new coach. and a mostly new team.

Wolfpacks always were fond of fresh

WAKE FOREST REPEATS
WIN OVER CAROLINA

Woflpaek as Strong as Either, Say ‘
Those “'ho Have Seen the

Three Teams in Action
Carolina and Wake Forest have set-

tied their argument of football suprem-
acy for the year, much to the chagrin
of the long-victorious lads from Chapel
Hill.
Most of State College, or so it seems,

was present to see the Baptist's 6-0 vic-tory, and this “most” seems to be ofthe opinion that the best team won.All pronounced it a wonderful gamefor such hot Weather. Carolina’s liiiewas admittedly superior to that ofWake Forest, but in the back-fields thediii’erente was shown. Speed and alert-ness proved their worth, and WakeForest had both.
Whether Garrity’s team possessesthese characteristics more than GusTebell’s is now the question here atState, and those who have seen bothsquads in action. say that State's play—ing last Friday was every bit as goodas that displayed at Carolina the dayfollowing. If this dope is correct,there will certainly be some violentupsets in football circles down hereon Riddick Field this fall, especiallyalong about the time of the big Fairover across the road.

NIGHT WORKOUTS FOR
TRACK PROVE POPULAR

Vineyard Favorite Resort for “'ould-'be Stars, “'hen Moon is
Not Shining

State College has a number of menwho are really interested in track.These men show great spirit for theirsport, especially the cross-country menwho have been using various placesfor their training. Some haven't hadsufficient work-outs in the eveningpractice, so they use the late hours at.night, probably because of the heat inthe afternoon. The vineyard seemsto be a very suitable place, judgingfrom the number who meet there. Theboys in the dormitories have beencomplaining of the'noise made aftereach gang reports for the starting.They are suggesting the use of rubbershoes.
The track men have put strips oftheir pants on the fence at variousplaces, probably to be able to see itmore plainly.

DAVIDSON WILDCATS
SHOW MUCH STRENGTH

Davidson College and Coach Young-er have fine prospects for a, most suc-cessful football season, and Statewishes them luck for all except theirgame on October 31. Their crushingdefeat of Elon two weeks ago, inwhich they lost the service of theirstar quarterback, showed them as hav-ing a great driving power on the of-fensive, and t eir 7-0 victory overWofford showe hem strong both onthe offensive and defensive.Whether or not they are strongenough to stop Garrity's fast-steppingbackfield will be proved tomorrow atCharlotte, though general opinionseems to say that they are not. Thisgame might, however, have an impor-tant effect on the championship race.and the results will be closely watchedby football fans all over the State.The score will, in any case, be some-thing on which sport editors may basetheir predictions of future contests.
A Job For Student Government
There has been some complaint fromseveral members of the student-bodyof being unable to study at night onaccount of the steady roar from vic-trolas and the many other differentnoises made by horns, vocal organs.and bull sessions.
If I am not mistaken, there'is arule in the constitution of the StudentGovernment prohibiting the playing ofvictrolas from seven until ten o'clockat night. If our Student Governmentcannot enforce the laws on the cam-pus, which will obtain less noise andmake it a place where boys that want 'to study can study. I see no use of aStudent Government.
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RALEIGH HIGH
TO USE RIDDICK
FIELD FOR GAMES

Coach Ripple Makes Announce-
ment of Interest to Students;

Games on Fridays
Riddick Field will be the scene of

Raleigh High’s home football games
this season.

Joe Ripple, end on the 1924 Wolf-
pack and now head coach at Raleigh
High, has arranged for his team toplay' their five home games on State
College’s gridiron.

Definite announcement has not been
made regarding entrance prices, but
it is understood that State students
will be allowed reduced rates, prob-
ably the student rate of one dollar
for a season ‘iicket.
These games will enable State boys

to see some excellent high school foot-
ball, and will furnish a means of get-
ting a line On the leading. high school
players of the State who might be
members of the Wolfpack or Wolfiets
in a year or two. 7
These games will always be played

on Friday, so as not to interfere with
our Varsity or Freshman schedules,

., and it is hoped that all State College
men will take an active interest in

‘ these games and players, and try to
get them to choose N. C. State for
their college.
STATE SENIORS WILL

JUDGE AT LOCAL FAIRS
Several Faculty Members Will

Also Serve at Judges at
County Fairs

In response to a widespread demand
for judges at the different county fairs
of the State during September, Oc-
tober, and November, many State Col-
lege students and members of the agri-
cultural faculty are going out as oili-
cial judges.

Student judges at county fairs is not
a new thing, as State College has been
sending out men as judges for several
years. So great has been the satisfac-
tion rendered, and so beneficial the
experience to the student in his own
line of specialization that the Poultry
Science Department has made judging
at some county or sectional fair a
prerequisite for graduation. The Ani-
mal Husbandry Department sends out
some students, but, owing to. the hard
schedule of the men, it is impossible
for students to do all the judging, so
much of it is done by members of the
faculty. The Agronomy Department
at present'is sending out only faculty
members as judges.
About twenty-six fairs have applied

for judges, but only a part of that
number has been definitely assigned

Combination
are the

Inter-collegiate
Color-a

THIS’claasic pen with theHand-size grip and Over-size ink eapacityhaabeeomeaothoroughlythe Inter-collegiatePan that Parker Duofold’ablack and red combinationhave also become the Inter-collegiate colors, as it were.
No style of writing can die-tort its 25-year point.This beauty is awaitingyouat all good pen counters.

THE PARKER PEN COIIPANYFactory and General Oflcea .faculty members visit
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THE TECHNICIAN
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ANNOUNCING CONTEST FOR

TECHNICIAN CONTRIBUTORS
In this box will appear each week the-name of the article selected by

a competent committee of judges as the best article appearing in the
preceding number of The Technician.
article will also be given.

The name of the writer of the
The Professor of Journalism (who is not a member of the judging

the student making this box the greatest number of times during the
school year. Details will be printed later. -

The names of the judges will not be announced until the end of the
contest.

Articles selected will not be restricted to any particular type, and
the reasons for each selection will be printed. thereby giving construc-
tive criticism for the benefit of all concerned.
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Science. has already returned fromjudging poultry at the Randolph
County Fair on September 22, and at
the Davidson County Fair on Septem-ber 23.

H. W. Taylor, Senior in Vocational
Agriculture, is at the time of this
writing, September 30, judging live-
stock at the Robeson County Fair.

C. B. Brown and E. R. Thompson
are judging livestock and poultry, re-
spectively, at the Craven County Fair
on September 30. .
W. W. K er, Senior in Poultry

Science, will judge poultry at the
Rutherford County Fair on October 6.
W. D. Burton will judge poultry at

the Forsyth County Fair, October 6.
J. B. Slack will judge poultry at

the Vance County Fair on October 6.
J. W. Knox will judge poultry at the

Pasquotank Eair on October 7.
J. S. Moore, also of the Senior Poul-

try Class, will judge poultry at the
Sampson County Fair on November 4.

In addition to these students which
are sent out as oflicial judges, the Ani-
mal Husbandry Department is filling
several places with Professors Haig
and Hostetler, while the Farm Crops
Department is doing the same with
Professors Darst and Cotner.

judges. Others will be assigned as
needed.

J. F. Bullock, a Senior in Poultry

It is believed that State College is.
rendering a distinct service to these
counties, and at the same time giving
experience to its students.
LITERARY SOCIETIES TO

VOTE ON POINT SYSTEM—
At their meetings Friday night the

two literary societies, Leazar and
Pullen, will vote upon a plan of com-
petitive activity_which has been sug-
gested to them by their faculty ad-
visor, Professor Cunningham. The
scheme provides for covering the
year’s activities of the two organiza-
tions from several angles, and for
awarding and penalizing the societies
for their merits and demerits in cer-
tain respects. At the end of the Year
a banquet will be held, to be paid for
by the society which loses the contest,
at which the year’s work will be re-
viewed and a trophy presented to the
winning society.
A committee, consisting of Professor

Cunningham and the presidents of the
two societies, R. J. Peeler of Leazar
and H. W. Taylor of Pullen, has drawn
up the following schedule of points:
For each member present at a week-

ly meeting, add 1 point.
‘ For each member scheduled to ap-
pear on the‘ program'who fails to per-
form his part, deduct 5 points.
For each favorable opinion of an of—

ficial visitor, add 25 points.
For the higher percentage of mem-

bers who have paid dues by the end
of each term (including initiation fee
and regular term assessment), add the
number of points represented by the
|difference in percentage. In order to
Icarry out this phase of the competi-
tion, within fifteen days after the be-
ginning of each term the secretary of
each society will submit to the faculty I ingly.
advisor a list of members to be used
as the basis for this calculation.
For each new. dues-paying member

following factors: general conduct of
meeting (parliamentary decorum,
etc.); quality of program as arranged
by committee (timeliness, interest,
novelty, etc.); preparation and show-
ing' made by the participants.

It is believed by all who have thus
far been made familiar with the de-
tails of this plan that it will do much
to stimulate the whole literary society
work of the college. The two groups
are entering into the spirit of the con-
test good naturedly, and each has the
will to win. It will be a long, hard
grind, but ,there will be endugh zest
to make it interesting and snappy.

Bill Ormond Was Well Known
Here '

(Continued frompage 1.)
as to the physical fitness, the moralstamina, and the industrial acumen of'
their former student and employee.
The upper classmen will remember

‘Bill” Ormond of last year as the quiet,
unobtrusive fellow who spent most of
his time around the Superintendent's
office. 'Although he was handicapped
by being somewhat deaf, he was very
congenial, and was always ready for a
joke with his fellows. During the
spring he did electrical} work about the
campus, and thus enabled himself to
become acquainted with a much wider
circle of friends than he could have
gained otherwise. He was naturally
inclined toward electrical work, and
the night before his tragic death on
August 15 he was in his room in First
Dormitory, arranging the final adjust-
ments on his radio outfit, which he, in
conjunction with some of the other
students who were working here dur-
ing the summer, had made for himself.
Ormond was born in 1894, the son of

a Methodist minister, whose fine fam-
ily connections and transient life led
his family into an acquaintanceship
which spreads out over most of North
Carolina. His father, Reverend A. L.
Ormond. now holds his charge at Nash-
ville. N. C.

Shortly before the outbreak of the
World War Ormond attended school at
Trinity Park High School, and at the
beginning of the war enlisted and
went overseas. He was wounded and
gassed, and lost his hearing through
shell-shock, and from effects of the
gassing and exposure. At the close of
the war he wished to return to school.
but his health would not permit of
such a movement. After having spent
some time in hospitals and at home he
worked in several places, among them
the mill operated by Cole. who later
became his slayer. It was while there
that he formed the acquaintance of
Mr. Cole‘s daughter, Elizabeth Cole,
the increasing friendship for whom
finally led to his death.
Ormond registered at Stat eCollege

as a special student in Textile Marm-
facturing on October 28, 1924. His
long~felt wish to return to school was
realized. but he soon found that his
poor Hearing would not permit his re-
maining with the class, and accord-

on February 17, 1925. he oili-
cially withdrew from college. His de-
termination to learn a trade, however,
was not killed, and by a special ar-

who enrolls after the first fifteen daVs rangernent with the college authorities
of the term, add two points.

Points 'to be scored in'the inter-
society‘contests are to be as follows:
Declamation and oratorical contests:

First place ........................add 20 points
Second place ......................add 15 points
Third place ........................add 10 points
Fourth place .................... add 5 points

Class debates:
Each judge's decision..i‘...add 15 points
Best speaker in contest, add 10 points

It is planned to have a number of
each society

once t a regular weekly meeting.
E official visitor will then be asked

'to indicate..which' of the twa societies
is, in his opinion. doing the better
work. These opinions will be evalu-
ated in the competition as indicatedabove. The ofllciai‘ visitors will beasked to base their decisionon' the

i

I

he stayed on the campus and did elec-
trical repairing about the campus at no
expense to the college. At the end of
the school year in June the Senior who
had been in charge of the electrical
repair work of the college was no lon-
ger available, and Ormond was quickly
given the position of campus electric-
ian. He entered immediately upon his
duties and served the college in this
capacity until his tragic‘death at the
hands of his former employer and rich
father of his sweetheart.

"I hear you‘re an awful strong man."
“Yes. I get up every morning and

pull up the river."
“Aw, that‘s nothing. I took an axeand cut down a tree this morning and

then took another ax and chopped it
up again."

Y. M. C. A. Drive Fails
Secure Needed Funds

Only About One-fourth of Amount
“ Expected Front Faculty and

'5 Students Secured
Only $425 in cash and $300 in

pledges have been received by the Y.
M. C. A. from the student-body.
This means that the Y has received

far less than one-half of the $1,800that it expected from the students.With this small amount of money this
organization cannot continue to be thelively and progressive association that
it is today. It cannot function prop-erly; it cannot give you a good and
worth-while program; it cannot mean
to you what ”a real Y. M. C. A. on this
campus should mean. This means
that the Y must take a step backwards
while the remainder of the college is
rapidly moving forward.
You still have a chance to contribute

to the Y. M. C. A., and the association
will appreciate and will be glad to ac-
cept your contribution. You still have
a chance to lend a helping hand to.
keep this worthy organization in the
field of_progress.

5
M. C. A. is your organization. and it
is what you make it.
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

HAS BEGUN PRACTICE
With the first week's practice and

its resulting sore muscles and stiff-
ness gone, the cross~country squad has
been taking its daily distance run to-
gether with the idea of giving the new
men an idea of pace-setting and the
speeds to use for best results,
Prof—I believe you missed my class

yesterday.
A. Hahn—Why, no, I didn't, profes-

sor; not in the least.
,— fi/xA/V- A/ .7
QUICK REPAIRS

l

132 Fayetteville Street ‘
(Upstairs) 3

“Let Joe Do It”
CLEANING PRESSING
Your work done like you want it, when you want it.See my representatives on the campus.fled until you are pleased.

~JOE BUSBEECorner Hillsboro Road and Dixie Trail
—Il—II—II—.I-Il
Open Till 10:30 P.M.

REPAIRING
I am not satis-

ALTERING

PHONE 1348-3
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CHERRY’S "Just Off the Campus"
DRINKS CIGARETTES —‘CIGARS — CANDY

Shirts — Ties — Hosiery — Collars
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.g—nu—n—u—lu—IQ—Il—ra—u—n—u—uMAGAZINES TOILET SUPPLIES lu—“—II-aI—n—u—II—I
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Wilson’s Sandwiches Are Delicious
Sold Everywhere

_-_J

‘ Kodak Finishing

“The Best in the South”
Double Daily Service

SIDDELL ' STUDIO

‘\

"It’s a greataid toscholastic efliciency'l
ONE professor makes this remark, and countless others are sayingthe same thing. They know the value of a typewriter as a time-saver, as a means of compiling data, and as a help in the expression of thought. Then too, it frees the “prof" from that tedioustask of deciphering longhand, and keeps him in perfect “readinghumor.” And perfect “reading humor" tends to mean better marks.
The New Remington Portable is the lightest and most portablePortable with 4—row standard keyboard; it is the most compactPortable; it has the longest writing line of any Portable; it accom-modates full width paper and long envelopes; it has the finesttouch and action; it does beautiful work; its durability has beenproved; and all the writing is always visible.
Call in. see the machine, and let us explain our easy payment plan.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
RALEIGH, N. (‘.

Remington Typewriter
212 S. Salisbury St..

Raleigh, N. (‘.

Wan

Remington

" (Portable

Co.
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FORESTRY WORK
ON BIGGER SCALE

State College Will Give Courses
in Forestry, and Extension

Work Is Planned
For about 25 years students in hor-ticulture and agriculture at State Col-lege have received instruction in For-estry. Prof. J. P. Pillsbury has alwaysbeen keenly interested in this subjectand his course has attracted a groupof students each year. This interesthas continued to grow so that in thepast year a number of students peti-tioned for a course in forestry on amuch larger scale than it has beenpossible to give in the past.
As a resultAOf this request, an‘ar-rangement has been completed be-tween the College and the Departmentof Conservation and Development bywhich Prof. F. H. Claridge, of theYale School of Forestry, has been se-cured, and will conduct classes in thenew course at the College. In addi-tion, he will operate a State Nursery,where seedling trees of desirablespecies will be grown and distributedat cost to individuals and organiza-tions in the State desiring to restockwasteland. Land on the College farmhas been secured for the nursery andthe first seed will be sown this fall.Two other branches of forest activi-ties are also to be a feature of theState's program. A Division of For-estry has been created in the Depart-ment of Agriculture, with Forester H.M. Curran,.formerly with the Exten-sion Service, as its head. .In this di-

vision it is proposed to furnish directiaid to the farmer in the sale of his,surplus forest products. Carload ship-ments will be made to certain fac-
tories this fall.
Forestry extension work will becontinued by the College, with R. W.

Graeber, formerly County Agent ofIredell County, as Extension Forestry
Specialist. Mr. Graeber will co-oper-
ateWith the other foresters in bring-ing new and improved methods of

State.the timber landowners of the

For All Kinds of Felt Goods
SEE

G. D. CONRAD
123 Seventh

cropping and care of farm forests to]

HUDSON-BELK COMPANY
The Home of Better Values

, Special. This Week
Collegiate Hats—Newest Shapes and Colors

$3.95

_ Why---

.n . .m‘r .. -...-_.. . _ ,_.

It is stated that this arrangement willgive a well-rounded program for North
Carolina.

“It has been suggested." sans Mr.Curran, “that the forestry personnel
should all be concentrated in one de-partment, but this is not entirely logi.cal. The great university forestschools do not use as professors forest
department officials, nor is the market-ing service of State and governmentdepartments manned with officials ofother services. A close co-ordinationof the work of the three groups offoresters is. of course, desirable. Teamwork of the three. in the widest pos-sible field. will benefit the State andbring forestry to all classes in a way
impossible if all workers Were in onedepartment."
MERCHANTS TO DISTRIBUTE
AFTERNOON PAPER FREE
The Raleigh Times. evening paper.

is trying to get advertisers to givefree copies of the paper to the stu-
dents of State College from now until
Christmas. .
The plan is as follows: One concernwill give the papers one day per week

from now until Christmas. The Timeswill deliver the papers to the students.
The advertising concern will pay for
the papers and a sticker with their
advertisement on it. One of these
stickers will be placed on every copy
delivered by" the Times.
tisers selected will all handle a differ-
ent line of goods. as there will be only
one cafe, one movie, one book store,
etc.
At the present writing Mr. lvey of

the Students' Supply Store gave papers
Monday, September 20, and Cherry’s
gave them Tuesday. September 21.
The students seemed pleased at receiv-
ing the papers and told the carriers
so. But the advertisers are the ones
that should be told if you appreciate
the papers and desire their further
continuance. Let them know of your
appreciation by word of mouth and
patronage.

All of the advertisers have not been
secured yet. So the Times is giving
100 copies every evening to different
dormitories until advertisers can be
secured. The Capitol Theatre will
give 700 copies, beginning Friday, 0c-
tober 2, every Friday until Christmas.
Pete—Why does Eb. call his Ford

Plorrher?
Sam—Four out of every five have

them.

Do So Many State College Students Buy
Their Shoes From

HERBERT ROSENTHAL

PM.

COLIQE

“IT’S YOUR SHOW

Stars : BRONSON,

Q

PICTURE SHOW

Program for Tuesday, October
-_“ARE PARENTS PEOPLE?”

Thursday, October 8 .
\ ' O“Theh Little French Girl”

Stars: BRIAN, JOYCE, HAMILTON, RALSTON

Come at 6:30 or 8:30, Both Days, and enjoy yourself

G E . 2“?”

PATRONIZE IT"

VIDOR, MENJOU

The adver-A
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The victory last Friday was a veryfitting way in which to begin a foot-

ball season, don't you think? And
about tomorrow, over at Duke Uni-versity. there will be more of the same
sort of stuff, if we make no mistake.Modesty in predictions seems to be afailing with our boys this year, but
modesty is always becoming, youknow.

Messrs. R. F. (“Babe") Ruth. andJ. S. Skeen, of the ’23 boys, droppedin on us the other day and passed sev-eral words. “Babe” was formerly withthe Poultry Department at Clemson
College, but was relieved for this yearbecause of the disastrous fire at Clem-
son last spring. He is filling out byselling life insurance in and about
Greensboro. Skeen, to use his own
admission, is doing nothing in par-ticular, and is just going around eat-
ing on his friends, and enjoying it.

Mr. T. R. (“Ted”) Causey, of the’24 Electricals, was on the campus for
a day or two last week-end. He wason his way to Schenectady, where he
has accepted a position with the Radio
Department of the General ElectricCompany.

Mr. G. K. (“George") Murray, ofthe Textile Class of ’21, probably thegreatest baseball hero in' the historyof State College, was among the visi-tors during the week. George hasbeen pitching with a fractured arm
in a Southern league during the sum-mer, and is preparing to have an oper-ation, which he hopes will render hisarm as good as new.

'Mr. A. M. (“Mutt”) Joyner. who al-most finished with the '23 Textile men.was a visitor last week. “Mutt" wasforced to leave school on account ofthe death of his father, and has oflate been teaching in the GreenvilleHigh School,
At the game Friday we noticed Sev-eral of the old men back again. Amongthem were ‘Cigar” Hoey, president ofthe Student Council last year; “Red”Johnson. captain of basketball for thepast two years; “Jim" Allen. captainof the '24 baseball team. and “Connor"Eagles, valedictorian of the class of1921. '

PROFESSOR MANN TEL‘LS OF
FOUNDING OF C. E. SOCIETY
The Student Chapter of the Ameri-can Society of Civil Engineers wasstarted at this college several yearsago. This is one of the first studentchapters inaugurated. Since thenpractically all the leading colleges anduniversities in the United States haveinaugurated student chapters. Theparent society realizes that it can pro-mote a healthy growth in its member-ship by this agency. It encouragesand assists in the formation of thesechapters. The North Carolina sectionhas a standing committee whoseduties are to make suggestions to thesections as to how they may co-operatewith these student chapters. Thegreatest help comes to the studentmember if the chapter is properlydoing its work and the members at-tend regularly. Aside from the train-ing and experience he may get in de-bating and in general speaking. heacquires a feeling of friendship to-' wards his profession and at the same--_--__-__-_ fi time toward the society which stands

for the best of his profession.The chapter at this college has beenvery active Since its organization. Themeetings have been held regularly,and programs prepared and presented.It has been addressed by the secretaryof the society and by other prominentlocal engineers. In its regular meet-ings, discussions have been free. Themembership has been very satisfac-tory.
There is only one criticism whichthe writer feels he should not let gounsaid, and that is concerning theform offinitiation which ,has beenused each year in bringing in newmembers. This chapter is-a branchof a purely professional and technicalsociety, and there can be no groundfor any form of physical initiation.n‘l‘uch less for that form of initiationcommonly known as ‘horse play."When a new member is brought intoa society in this manner he at oncegets entirely the wrong impression ofwhat the society should stand for.This form of initiation may not beout of place in a fraternal society, butif it is used here it can do no morethan belittle a dignified technical so
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ciety. If the studenf feels that heshould have some'opportunity of get-ting in this form of initiation, thenI would suggest that a fraternal en-gineering society he organized, mak-ing only those members eligible whohold membership in the student
chapter.
OLD STATE STUDENTS

WRITE OF EXPERIENCES
At 5 a. m., June 30, 1925, a Chevroletroadster. bearing two former StateCollege students, left Sumter. S. C.,with its nose headed West, destined.for Atlanta, Ola.
Ten hours of hard driving broughtthe roadster to the home of the Stone addedMountain Memorial and the headquar-

ters of the Southern Bell Telephoneand Telegraph Company. It was thestudents’ intention to enter the gen-eral training course offered by thiscompany. 5’ ,;
I'pon making their intentionsknown, however, they found that therewere twenty ‘other college graduatesin the same boat. But all of the stu-dents had “reservations,” which as-sured them a‘place in the course.So, on July 1. 1925. twenty-two col-lege graduates began their duties inthe general training course of theSouthern Bell Telephone and Tele-graph Company. State College wasrepresented by two men: George Wrayand Henry Shelor. Auburn was rep-resented by six men. Mississippi A.and M. by four, Georgia Tech by two,University of Georgia by two, Univer-sity of Kentucky by two. Clemson.Vanderbilt, Louisiana State. andGeorgetown each by one.Nor were all these men electricalgraduates. There were three Commer-cial, tw0 Arts, one Chemical. and sixMechanicals. The class is very con-genial and, having common ideals,they get along fine together. . The classmeets every Saturday morning foropen discussions. lectures, new assign-ments, etc. Each student gets a dif-ferent assignment every week. Thepurpose of these assignments is to givethe student an insight into the differ-ent departments of the company andto acquainthim with the working or-ganization.
After the four months general train-ing course. each student gives hispreferences as to the department hewishes to work in and the location.The company endeavors to locate thestudent as near as possible to his pref-erence.
Mr. Weisiger, the company’s repre-sentative. will be at State near themiddle of October. He will distributesome literature and tell some interest-ing things about the telephone com-pany.

DR. CARL C. TAYLOR
ADDRESSES AG. CLUB

Dr. C. C. Taylor spoke to the Agri-culture Clnb Tuesday night about theN. C'. State Agriculturist. This is ascientific. magazine gotten out by theagriculture students.
Dr. Taylor said it was every stu-dent's duty to subsscribe to this maga-zine. He told the club there were fourreasons why the Agriculturist shouldbe made successful: First, other col-lege: of agriculture are successfullyputting out magazines of this type.Second. it is very valuable to the stu-dents. becahse it trains them in jour-nalism and management. Third, it isa house organ between the students,and should, be one between the stu-dents and the former students. Fourth,the School of Agriculture needs themagazine. It advertises the school.W. G. Booker announced that theAgriculturist would be publishedmonthly this year. Heretofore it hasbeen published only four times eachyear. The subscription price is onlyone dollar per year.J. P. Shaw told the club that eachstudent who takes part in the fairmay get a ticket, which will let himin and out as often as he desires. forone dollar. He also called the club‘sattention to the moral obligationwhich we owe the donators of theprizes.

CHATHAM COUNTY CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

On Monday night, the 28th of Sep-tember, the Chatham County Club heldits first meeting for the school year of1925. The purpose of the meeting wasto initiate the new members.The new men are: Paul Ellis, SilerCity; Ellis Vestal, Bonlee, and EugeneGoldston, Goldston. Only seven of thethirteen old members have returned.The officers for the year are:
President—Julian Moore.Vice-President—George Hackney.
Reporter—Herbert Palmer.

l

l

l

BERZELIUS SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the Berzelius
Chemical Society Mr. C. B. Denson
was elected president and Mr. E. F.
Monroe vice-president. Nearly all of
the old chemical engineering and
chemistry students are back, and the
prospects are bright for a good year
for the society. At the next meeting
the seventeen freshmen chemical en-gineering and five freshmen chemistry
students will be received into the so-ciety. It is probable that a student
branch of the American Chemical So-ciety will be formed.Two new instructors have been

to the Chemistry stalf. Mr.A. D. Jones has had three years ofgraduate study in physical and indus-trial chemistry at the University ofCincinnati and has had experience inindustrial chemical plants. Mr. H. L.
Caveness has a master’s degree fromDuke University. He has had experi-ence in teaching chemistry.
Last year's graduates all have goodpositions. L. L. Hedgepeth hascharge of the waterworks plant at

Thomasville. Urquhart is chemicalengineer for the Texaco Oil Companyin Port Arthur, Texas. Smith istraveling salesman for the Union Car-bids and Linde Air Products Company.
Pridgen is teaching chemistry at 0x-ford. McRea is chemist in the GeorgiaExpeniment Station. Two State Col-lege chemists, L. F. Trice and W. H.Weir, are assistant engineers in theBureau of Engineering of the StateBoard of Health. Their duties are tosupervise all of the water. supplies ofthe State.
Last year Dr. L. F. Williams, pro-fessor of organic chemistry, was

chairman of the department. Thisyear Dr. E. E. Randolph, professor ofchemical engineering, is chairman.

It’sA -
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The uncon—
ditional and per—
petual guarantee
of service given
with each
Conklin Endura
puts more words
into a fountain
pen than any—
body will live
to write.
Conklin Endura, at $5and $7, in red, black,mahogany; long orshort; clip or ring cap.A wide variety ofother Conklin pensand pencils, in rubberand all metals--riced as low as $1.00or pencils and $2.50for ens. Conldinq 'ty in every one.
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the tag was gone, he scratched his
head and said: “Boss. I don’t know,
case dat mule done gone and ete.up
whar he gwine.". O 0

First: “I‘ve just been reading some
statistics here—every time I breathe aman dies."

Second: “Gosh, man! Why don't
you use Listerine?". t t
Mac: A girl‘s father sent a man

after me with a car one time.
Beth: Wasn’t that lovely?
Mac: Not so—he was the chief of

police. .‘ t t
“Pa, what is preparedness?”
“Preparedness, my son, is the act

7
when you know you are going to have
grapefruit." O t 0

She: “Don't you like military love?"
Cap'n Deck: “What's that?"
She: “Present arms, and fall in.”t O 0
He: I just learned a new dance step.

Are your folks home?
She: No.
He (starting radio): Come on, I'll

show it to you. C C 0
Accessories

Bobby: Mamma, when can I shave
like papa does?
Mother: Not for a long, long time

yet, Bobby. ‘
Bobby: Why not? I know a lot of

Makes Plans For 1 WHAT HAPPENS NEXT WEEK I
Fall Electrocutionll Mm...- . i I

I ,12:00 m. —Chapel for Freshmen. I
The :4. I. E. E. held its second meet- I 1200 p.m.——Meeting of Tncnxicux Staff. I

ing for the year Tuesday night. Plans I 4:30 p.m.—Orchestra rehearsal in Pullen Hall. I
for the initiation of? new men were I 6:30 p.m.—Glee Club rehearsal in Pullen Hall. I
partly completed, besides the appoint- I ‘ TUESDAY I
ment of committees for the carrying I 12:00 m. —Band rehearsal in basement of Gymnasium. ..
out or a program for the coming year. I 6:30 p.m.—Civil Eng. Society in Winston Hall (first and third Tues- IIt_was decided to take in new mem- I days of month). I
be“ Tuesday night, October 20' ‘Men Mechanical Eng. Society in Page Hall (first and third Tues- Iwho are taking Junior or Senior Elec- I days of month) :
tricai Engineering are eligible for I A ric1 1t '1 Cl b: _ P tt H ii I
membership, and must get their names I g l ura u m a erson a ' I
in to the secretary-treasurer as shown I Moving Pictures in Y: M' CIYA. Ion the bulletin board in Winston i 7:00 p.m.——~Textile Society in Textile B ilding. I
Hall if they expect to be taken in at I W I
the above-stated time. Dues will also . EDNES‘MY
be posted on this bulletin board with I 12:00 111. —-College Assembly in Pullen Hall. Ithe time for payment. 4:30 p.m.——Orchestra rehearsal. I
.A program for the year is being I 6:30 p.m.—Glee Club rehearsal. I
worked upon. and it is hoped that the I 8:00 p.m.—Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, meeting. Ico-operation of every member will be . I
had. We shall try to get a reasonable I THURSDAY I
amount of variety in our programs, 12:00 m. —Band rehearsal. 'combining lectures from outstanding 6:30 p.m.—Moving Pictures in Y. M. C. A. I
engineers with student programs. I Band rehearsal. I

Since Baum has accepted a position I
with the News and Observer, which I FRIDAY I
prevents his regular attendance, the I 12300 m. —Chapel 1'0? Freshmen. I
society elected W. F. Sanders as sec- 4:30 [mm—Orchestra rehearsal. .
retary-treasurer and reporter. ! 6:30 p.m.——Literary Societies meet in Y. M.- C. A. 'Programs will be put on every first I
and third Tuesday nights, which I SATURDAY I
should be very helpful to new men I 12:00 m. —Band rehearsal. .especially. 2:30 p.m.—Football game with University of South Carolina. I

‘I—QI—II—II—II i
Andrews Fruit Store

‘ We Are For State TEXTILE SOCIETY
_ INITIATES 21 MEN

THE PLACE YOU KNOW __
Come One—Come All Twenty-one textile students were ad-

mitted to the Tompkins Textile So-
ciety Tuesday evening, September 29.
The initiation, though short, and

Ilacking in much of the roughness that
characterized Textile Society initia-
tions in past years, was lively and
full of pep, as any of the new mem-
bers will testify. After the initiation
the new members were given a chance

a to say a few Words before the society.
immq Séveral responded with short talks. inwhich they stated that they were glad

COllege Court I to become members of the society, and
Barber Shop will do all they can to promote the

interests of this organization.
We Strive to Give Satisfac-

tory Serv1ce"
The men that were admitted are:

Thomas Nelson, H. J. Spry, J. M.
Hair Cut ..... .........35c
Shave. ..................20c

Dunn, John Kidd, G. B. Moore, E. B.

Other Work in Proportion

Go to E. F.‘ PESCUD
For

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

Armstrong, A. C. Jones, N. A. Long,
B. G. Gorham. G. B. Dunn, B. G.
Groves, C. C.“‘Herrington, B. B. How-
ard, L. A. Gregg, J. O. Foy. H. S.
Hasty, J. C. Kinlock, F. M. Williams,
R. R. Kissel. Z. B. Mangum, and W. C.

i Park.
JOHNSON MOORE

I Proprietors
W

FELLOWS, WE BELIEVE
_In._

CO-OPERATION
We Serve the Best and Leave It To Our Satisfied

Customers To Do the Rest

COLLEGE COURT CAFE
FRANKLIN Proprietors BUTLER

THE SMOKE SHOP
130 Fayetteville Street

SODA LUNCHEONETTE NOVELTIES
Smoking Supplies

NEWS STAND and SHOE SHINES
I . “SE 2" HAYNES and JOHN SWAIN. Props.

l

_——————___—.__—.—JOHN E. CROW!

Writes Insurance That Insures and
Protection That Protects

Office——

607 COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Raleigh, N. C.

«in.
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Young Jack was talking to the newvisitor, soon after her arrival. He
eyed her critically for a few moments,then looked up and said: “So you’remy grandmother, are you?"

“Yes, dear, on your father’s side,"
remarked the old lady, smiling.

“Well, you’re on the wrong side;
you’ll find that out,” replied Jack.

3 t C
John‘ (from Philadelphia): “You

know once we had such a cold daythat my mother’s clothes froze on theline." ' .
Pete (from Boston, not to be out-

done): “That's nothing; .we had such
a cold day once at home that a-statue
of Abraham Lincoln with his hand on
a little nigger's head, you’ve seen it?
Well, old Abe teak his hand off the
nigger's head and put itvin his pocket."

t t O
Some time ago a Latin class was

moved temporarily into one of the
classrooms used by the Department of
Education at Chapel Hill. A friend
noticing several buzzards circulating
above Peabody building, remarked to
Professor Noble, “Hello, Noble! I see
the buzzards are about to take the
Department of Education.”

Professor Noble replied, “0 no! a
dead language has just been moved‘I

a o J...
“Look out for your tongue; it's in

a wet place and might slip."
II t i

From a state board examination:
“What is a. writ of attachment?”
“A letter from my sweeiheart."
Lieutenant (to Fresh who is num-

ber one. front rank): “Can—you hold
a, pivot?"

Fresh: “1 don't know. I haven't
been issued one. yet.”i t

'25: “What'll we do tonight?"
'26: “Let's go out to the cemetery

and dig up a few girls."I t t
Proctor: "Hey, what's all that com-

motion in the agricultural school?“
Soph: ”A cow fell down and

strained her milk."O Q
Deadeye: You say Joe. got killed?

How come?
Dick: Well. he stuck his‘head in

that saloon and hollered fire.
Then what?
They did. ‘
“Gentlemen." introduced the proud

father, "this is my little son. Tommy.
He's bright as a whip."
“Ya betcha,” responded Tommy.

"What was that wise crack I pulled
yesterday that almost gave old Spivins
hysteria, pa?" 0 O 0
A mule being shipped from one town

in Georgia to another had his tag with
address hanging around his neck. Be-
coming hungry, he ate it. The old
negro in charge of the mule was asked
where the mule was going. Seeing

of wearing spectacles to breakfast the words already.

PINE STATE CREAMERY COMPANY
Manufacturers and Distributors

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, and “PINE

STATE’ ICE CREAM

116 S. Salisbury St.

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors; Seniors, Athletes
Do You Know?

“HOW TO STUDY”
The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique ofEffective Study

by
“'ILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economyof learning. to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTSat a minimum cost. of time, energy. and fatigue.ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engagedin extra curriculum activities and for average and honor‘students who are workingfor high scholastic achievement.
SOme of the Topics Covered

Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Lau-guages.
How to Study Science, Litera-ture, etc.
“'hy Go to College?
After College, What?Developing Concentration; and

Scientific Shortcuts in Effect,-ive Study.Preparing for Examinations.“'riting Good Examinations.._ Brain and Digestion in Rela-tion to Study.How to Take Lecture andReading Notes.. Advantages and Disadvantagesof Cramming. Efficiency.The Athlete and His Studies. etc., etc., etc., etc.,
Why You Need This Guide“It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point in thewhole educational machine."—Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan."The successful men in college do not. seem to be very happy.especially the athletes. are overworked."—Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.

etc., etc.

Most of them,
“Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to naught.Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to study. With-out. knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain."—Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.“To students who have never learned ‘How to Study.’ work is very often achastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment."—Prof. A.Inglis. Harvard. .“HOW TO STUDY” will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort.(:‘et a good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending for thishand-book and guide NOW. '

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP American Student Publishers,_ 22 “'est 43d St., New York.Gentlemen:AND MAIL I Please send me a copy of "How to Study." for whichI l enclose $1.00 cash: $1.10 check.
TODAY. Name ...............................................................................................

Special Sale

3 BOXES
l . .
. 85c DIE-STAMPED STATIONERY

I

This Stationery is of High-Grade Linen
Stock Engraved with the College Seal.

We Have Only 150 Boxes
at This Special Price

or .........

. Students Supply Store

I “On The Campus”
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of marble have gone into the design

8

Sophomores Paint
Gate Of New Fence

When the population of this villageawoke yesterday morning and drowsilywended their way to the mess hallthey were greeted by a very"cleverpiece of painting on the gates of the’
new fence which separates the dollarfrom the deadbeat when football gamesare being played on Riddick Field.
As one would naturally expect, it isthe work of the Sophomores, but itwould be a credit to highly skilledhands. A shief is painted in white andon this across the top are the words“N. C. STATE," painted in the cus-

tomary red. Below is the pride of theSOphs., the “28." The design wasmade with precision and shows up verywell from any position on the field.A member of the staff was tipped
concerning the operations of the paint-slingers, but when he visited the spot
about 9 o‘clock Wednesday night nosigns of life were visible. The work
had been started, but was nowherecompletion. The ‘scribeahad planned towrite the story and wait for’ it to
“break," but he decided it might ap-pear in print before the work was fin-
ished. so he refrained. However, whenthe sun peeped up over the hills
Thursday morning the ‘28" was there
i nall its glory.

To Open October Fifth;
BeCompleted Fifteenth

(Continued from page 1.)
changed periodically. This featurewill also be contained in the mainl
reading room. This room will accom-
modate about 200 readers.
There are now about 15,000 volumes

With the assembling of the different
departmental libraries, this number
will be increased to around ~18,000
volumes. The number of books is
to be increased from year to year.
This year is hoped to be as good as
last, with an expenditure of $7,000
for additional books.
The new Library Building. as some

one has said, is “A masterpiece of
architecture." A combination of many
beautiful marbles has gone into the
construction of the building. The
front facing of the building and the
portico columns are beautiful white
Vermont marble. Within the octagon-
al entrance hall, with its high ob
scured glass dome and round-globe
central lighting fixture, the walls are
of cream kingstone with de ratiye
placards of figures in relief set in the
walls at intervals. The balcony that
circles the rotunda is set with a balus-
trade of Italian marble. Four kinds

1

New Library Building 1

.2..-

of the beautiful
hall.
There will be no need for signs that

“Quiet must be observed," for to enter
the rotunda of the building with its
high-arched dome, its exquisite blend-
ing of colored «marbles. its soft light,
is to feel something of the hush that
makes one instinctively whisper.
Johnson said: “Knowledge is of two

kinds. We know' our subject our-
selves, or we know where we can find
information upon it.”
The library is the storehouse of the

latter, and even to know_ how to find
the information you need is to be on
the royal road.

inland floor of the

PLANS SUBMITTED
FOR ENLARGEMENT

TEXTILE BUILDING
Plans for enlarging the Textile

Building have been submitted. No
particulars are available at this time
except that the addition will be made
on the east side, and the tower will
be in the center of the building.
This addition will help the Textile

School wonderfully, as they are badly
in need of room;

.—..—..—a.-.Q—aa—u—un—n—lo—lI—I
Thomas H. Briggs &

Sons
I RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”.

Sporting Goods

WHAT
THE

' BOYS
USE

.We keep rr: \

Boy‘s, COME IN!
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SOCIET-Y
All 80ch and Personal News
turned in to The Technician of-

flcc will be appreciated
Ifl—“flm—“fl—"flfl.fl
M. H. Stuart spent the week-endwith his parents at Henderson, N. C.t t t
J. F. Byrd Was in Vass, N. 0.. thisweek-end. # t l
Leslie Stradley and Jimmie Camp-bell spent the week-end with friends-at Carolina. l t .
Maurice Daughtridge, Harry McGee,Lawrence C'hristman, and “Slouby”Horne spent the week-end in RockyMount. iii
Jim Weaver was in Greensboro thisweek-end. I t I
Alvin Kartus and William Breeman

of Carolina were on the campus a fewdays ago. t t t
Stuart Gaston was in Burlingtonthis week with friends.i t I
V. L. Pollock was at Carolina this

week. .
J, J. Barrier visited C. J. Mont-

gomery for a few days at his home in
Haw River, N. C.II! II 1.1
Lee Roberts and “Sunshine” Hill

were at Carolina for the Carolina-Wake Forest game.t t #
“Biddie” Robertson is back on thecampus for a short visit.. e t a .
Several ‘State men attended the

dance Saturday night at the ~Woman'8
Club, sponsored by the Ace Club.»# t
The following familiar faces were

seen on the campus this past week.
“Red” Johnson. Herman Curtis,
“Cigar" Hoey, Henry Bremer, Ted
Causey, Joe Ripple, and Oswald House.t t t

Walter Brown, George Dudley, Red
l'zzle, Elmer Shelton, Kenneth Lock-
lin. and Roy Bumpass were in Greens-
boro for the week end.t t
George L'zzle and Jimmy Perkinson

of Wake Forest College were visitors
on the campus for the week-endft ¥ t

Bogart-Bowen v-
Invitations have been issued as fol

lows:
“Mr. Arthur Finn Bowen requests

the honor of your presence at the mar-
riage of his daughter, Eunice Wood-
ward. to Mr. William Hawkins Bogart
on Wednesday evening, the seventh of
October. at 6 o’clock, First Presby-
terian Church, Raleigh. N. C‘.”
.No invitations have been issued in

the city, but friends of the family are
cordially invited to attend.I! t # ~

I

Square and Compass Meets
The Alpha Sigma chapter of the

Square and Compass had a smoker in
the Y. M. C. A. at State College Tues-
day night. Addresses were made by
Dr. 'I‘. P. Harrison, D. B. Van Sant
and Prof. Greaves-Walker. There
were about 25 in attendance. It was
decided to have monthly meetings and
to invite prominent Masons of the
State to make addresses from time to
time. It was also decided to take
steps for the organization of a chapter
of the order of the De Molay.t i t

J. 0. Peterson spent the week-end at
his home in New Bern.t t t

Carl Chadwick of Duke University
spent the week-end with friends on
the campus. t t
Among the students attending the

Carolina-Wake Forest football game
last Saturday were: Willie N. Case,
S. G. Farris, E. H. Floyd, W. M.
Pucker, T. A. Vernon, John Perry, and
D. R. Pace. i II

German/Club Meeting
At a-recent meeting of the German

Club the following officers were elect-
ed: “Al” Johnson, president: John
Long, vice-presidents and John Dot-
terer, secretary and treasurer.' No
definite date was decided upon.for a
dance at this meeting, sincethe prin-
cipal purpose was the election of of-
ficers. ‘ t

Edenton Street Social
The Sunday School Social, which

was given at Edenton Street Church
Friday night, September 25, was at-
tended by many State men. A few
of the girls were from Peace and Mere-
dith, but most of them were townl

n—u—CI—ibIl-
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girls. Several readings were given bychildren from the Orphanage, andP.rof Cunningham of State gave a few
selections. Refreshments were serVed
during the evening.

t t O
l’nn-Hellenic Officers

The following ofiicers were elected
for the ensuing year at a recent meet-
ing of the Pan-Hellenic Council. Ed
Cranmer. president;
vice-president, and “Mugs"
secretary and treasurer.

Seawell.

MEREDITH NEWS

Meredith opened September 9 with
a very large enrollment. since there
we a hundred and eighty freshmen
and
Class. Since our new buildings willbe complete before the second semes-
ter there are many students whom
the. old buildings will not accommo-
date and who are rooming in town
until Meredith is moved. The faculty
has twelve new members, eight of
whom belong to the Music Depart-
ment. t It
A number of entertainments have

been given for the new gi1ls; among
these were the Y. W. C. A. 1eeeptionand the society receptions. All of
these were very enjoyable affairs,
helping our freshmen to better under-
stand and enter into the spirit of the' 2’college. I i t
Thus far the chief social event has

been the annual barbecue at the new
site. This was rendered doubly inter-esting by the fact that the new build-
ings were open for the inspection of
the students and faculty. After this
those among us are few indeed who
are reluctant to leave our present
quarters. The new plant 'seems to
have been constructed on a scale of

f; 9i"!It

Since its inception the Gen-eral Electric Company haspioneered in the variousfields of applied electricity.Today G-E engineers areco-operating with variousState agricultural commit-tees in the study of farmand rural electrification.These committees includemembers of the agriculturalcollege faculties.
A new series of G-E adver-tisements showing whatelectricityis doing'in manyfieldswill be sent on request.Ask for Booklet GEK-l.

GENERAL EELECTRICGENERAL

Tommy Harrell. I

I.““rail;

almost unheard-of magnificence when
we compare it. with the cramped halls
of old Meredith. There is only one
flaw in the whole scheme—where will
we go next year for the barbecue?
This year's affair probably needs little
description, for the several truck loads
of girls were certainly heard, if not
seen. when they passed the campus of
N. C. State. , -II t t

In response to a need which has
long been felt at Meredith, an exclu-
sively literary club, has been formed
for the eleven bms of the
school. The membership at present is
limited to four. the remaining seven
to be elected at the end of the year.
Eleven mme will be elected each year,
if the committee considers their pro-
ductions good enough. It is necessary
for an applicant to have published ateighty members of the Senior least three compositions in The Acorn.
In case there should be more than
eleven applicants. the best will be
chosen. It is hoped that this club
(which has been christened The Quill
and Quip) will prove instrumental in
bringing out some, of the latent liter-
ary powers of our students.t *

Not only the Sophomores but the
whole student-body is extremely proud
of the gorgeous “28" which ornaments
the sidewalk in front of our campus.

ofhis labor troubles are at an end.

ATTENTION!

BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH
OUR ADVERTISERS

I They Have
Shown They Are Backing Use.

Let’s Boost Them!

Our class of '28 has not been idle by
any means, as was attested by the
green dresses, general facial make-up,
and novel caps of the freshmen at
various times since the opening of
school. ’29 has taken it all in good
part, however, and from their sports-
manship we are sure that next year
they will prove to be as ideal Sopho-
mores as their predecessors.

t It 0
We of Meredith are glad to see

again our old acquaintances at State,
and we welcome also the many wear-
ers of the familiar little red caps.

‘ I
We express our appreciation for the

space T111: Tsoumcmx has given us.
and will do our best to send in items
which will be of interest to the stu-
dents at our neighboring college.

L. B. WARRICK.
“What

diet ?"
“He was buried.”

happened after Napoleon

Dillon Supply Co.
Mill Supplies
MACHINERY

Raleigh - North Carolina

When rural service lines bring electricity to the farmer’3 door, manyMotors. large.and small, will dothe many chores offarm and farm house for a few cents per day.

The Farm Electrical

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only halfamillion have electricity.
Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrifica-
tion than the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,

. and that means many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad-
equate generating equipment.
Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer-
ican farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open 'coun’try.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless cppOrtunities for
college-trained men in the technical and com-
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life1n ruralsections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.

COMPANY, LECTRICSCHINICTADW. NEW 10“


